
Robert Nash stares at 12 grand jurors who are hearing evidence inagang mur
der investigation. Nashhas been called to the grandjuryroomas the prose
cution's"starwitness" thisAugustdayin 1996. Hewouldrather he anywhere

—anywhere—else.
Afterhe takes anoath,swearingto tellthe truth, Nashbeginsthe processofratting-

outhischildhood friend, BernardTemple, whomthe district attorney wantsto charge
with murder in the first degree.

In halting testimony, sometimes limited to monosyllabic responses ofyesandno,
Nashandanotherwitness tellthe grandjuiythis mundane andchilling tale:

On the morning of Oct.29,1988, BernardTemple, then 20,lent his Cadillac to
Walter Mullins, an acquaintance.

Nash accompanied Temple that afternoon to a Toys "R" Usstorewhere Nash
watched Temple purchase the type ofmask worn byhockey goalies (and, ofcourse,
bythe characterJasonintheFtiMythe 13thmows).

Laterthatevening, asTempleandNashwerepartaking ina sidewalk crapsgameat
Oakdale Avenue andBaldwin Court, Mullins, gobbling downsomefastfood, returned
Temple'scar,whichshouldhavebeenbackhoursbefore.

Nash already had aninkling thatTemple hadtaken anassignment tokill Mullins,
who's suspected ofrobbing street-level crackdealers. When Assistant DistrjgU——
Attorney Floyd Andrews asks why Temple bought the mask, Nash reluctantly stum
blesthrough thisexplanation; "Either—you know, 1mean, getthejpar back orproba- •
blymurderhimorkillhimor something."

Atsome point. Temple leftthegame ofcrapsand,put^gun hisJason mask, pre-
pared toexecute hisgrisly job. Because he suspectetjTemple had murder onhis
mind, Nash says, hestarted talking toMullins about^Is pnd other noncontroversial
topics. Nash felt that while heand Mullins were mgaged inconversation. Temple
might not kill the tardy car-returaer. /

Aminute or two later, Mullins left Nash and cpos^d the streetTemple, wearing the
Jason mask, walked up behind Mullins and p^pkl one well-aimed shot to the base
oftheback ofhishead —execution style, asthey say inthedaily newspaper repgrte-
—sending Mullins crashing, dead, tothesidewalk, fast-food containers spijliiife all
around. One shell casing clinked tothe sidfewalk, landing near MuUins' ouj^etched
foot / /

Still wearing the hockey mask. Temple disappeared around acomer. §feconds later.
Temple, sans,mask, came back around pe same comer, panting, asking what had
happened! I J

After Nash wraps upthis awful narratjy| for ttie grand jurprs^^drefsi*pj«rshira,
with afew additiorial'qiiestibns, ir^ng to get niore deifrnite answers about the hitThe
prosecutor gets exactly the opposite. 1 \

Nash begins tohedge and hem and haw.and backtrack. Frastrated, Andrews finally
has Nash repeat hisbasic points and quictdy dismisses him fr-om thestaraj.

Theprosecutor turns tothegrand jury and apologizes \
"Sorry about that," Andrews says. "Itshould bepretty obvious he'spretty con

cerned about his name leaving theroom, and 1hope everybody respects thathe'sa
nervous wreck."

BernardTemple, the 28^year-old son pfapart-time minister who knows
the Scripture byheart,calls himSelf the Soul-Jacker because he
believes that when hekills someone he^cquires the soul ofthevictim

and thereby makes himselfstronger.

Editor's note: Forsafety reasons, the names ofco'hfidentialgovernment
informants have been replaced with pseudonyms'. Adgther names

in this article are real.
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Portrait of the

Police call Bernard Tempi

the meanest hit man ever to

roam"the gang-infested

streets of Bayview-Hunters

Point, Temple calls

himself a soul-j acker

someone who kills to

steal the spiritual

power of his victims.

Street narqfe are common in the crack-pfested ghettos of San Francisco, where people
goby monikers like Little Disease, Smt^, Ne Ne, and Nina Boo. Bera^d Temple went
by several niclinames: Mani, sbort fo/ Maniac; Nardy; and Nard T.The Soul-Jacker
bu^ess was different, though. One San Francisco cop who hasinvestigated Temple says

"the Soul-Jacker takes his psycho-sp|)jtual title seriously. "He's asick fuck," the officer
says. / J L J •u

Police sayTemple is ahitmanfprmajor cocaine suppliers. Hestandscharged with two
murders, and officers familiar with hishistory say he'skilled 15 people onorders fr-om
dealers who pay him thousands ofdollars apop. In the limited universe ofdrugs and death
and drive-bys that unfort^ately but extensively defines Bayview-Hunters Point, Bernard
Temple isa terrifying jpgend.

He'ssimplythebafdesLthe baddest, themeanest who's ever come tothemeanest part
ofSanFrancisaJ' _ . •

NardT comesto town,someone is dying," saysE.R.Bal'mton, a SanFrancisco police
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ofScerwhohas knownTemplesincethe accusedkillerwasa juvenileoffenderlearning
to box at San Francisco's Youth Guidance Center.

So far, Temple has been charged with killing Mullins and another man, Jacky
Williams, whoTemple allegedly riddledwitiibullets in 1991. Andrewssays both men
werekilledbecausetheyweresuspectedofstealingdrugs fromdealers.

Veteran homicide inspector Napoleon Hendrix, whohas relentlessly trackedleadson
Temple for years, says he isn't done with the ^ul-Jacker yet. "This isn't over," says
Hendrix in his telltale deep East Texas growl. For most of 1995and 1996Hendiix com
manded a now-disbanded special unit of officers who set out on stone-cold trails of
yearsKjld black-on-black homicides, nabbingseveralkillerswho had seeminglygotten
awaywithmurder. Sowhen Hendiix says he isn't done, he probablyisn't

Thanks to the testimony ofNashand CharlesJohnson,whois nowinstate prison,the
Soul-Jackerwas arrested on Aug.29,1996,a littlemore than two weeks after the grand
juryreturned a billof indictmentHewasina parknear his Modestohome playing with

his 2-year-old son. He went quietly, the cuffs slapped on by Officer Balinton, his old
juvenilehall counselor.

The arrest capped a sbc-monthinvestigation by tlie Bay Area arm of the new federal
Violent Gang Task Force. A Department of Justice invention tliat started fonning on
paperintheitaniiig daysofthe Bushadministration, the taskforcewasresuscitatedby
AttorneyGeneralJanet Renoand launched in 1994during a nationwideteleconference
with the nation's top law enforcement officials.

The Temple case is the first state court prosecution to come out of the BayArea por
tion of the task force, which joins local police and district attorneys witli the FBI, the
Bureau ofAlcohol,Tobacco, and Firearms, the Internal Revenue Service, and the Drug
Enforcement Administration. Several San Francisco police officers have been cross-
sworn as federal agents, so they can participate in tlie task force.

Led by FBI Special Agent IJiomas J. LaFreniere, federal agents and police officers
have rattled cages all over Bayview-Hunters Continued on page X2
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Soul-Jacker

Continued from paga 11
Vthe feds couldn't find any witnesses brave or

foolish enough to take the stand against the
Point, pressuring drug dealersandgang- t Soul-Jacker while hewas a free man.
bangers to "turn" and snitch against their
associates and runningundercover investiga
tionsofsuspecteddrug dealers.The full-court
press on gangs is founded on the fiairly rea
sonable belief that crack eocene
and drug gangs who terrorize
urban communities are at least as
large a security problem for
Americans as the terrorists who
bombed the World Trade
Center. And clearly, crack-{
related gang warfare is an ongo-|
ingterror in Bayview-HuntersJ
Point

Federal drug war task fOrceS:
are certainly nothing new. But:
the ViolentGang Task Force is
the first to go afterhome-grovm
gangs who ply the crack trade
in poor neighborhoods.

And the task force has ambi
tions far beyond busting the

^ Soul-Jacker. The cases against
^ Temple are interwoven with a

larger, high-stakes federal
prosecution, involving far-
ranging drug conspiracy

, charges filed against 16;
defendants accused of be
longing toa druggangcalle^
the Michael organization!
after its purported leader;'
Charles Michael (aka Mr.
Biggs), a sometime rap
music promoter who, gov
ernment informants say,
ran one of the biggest crack
operationsin Hunters Point
out of a hair salon and laun
dered his money through a
rap record label.

Both the Temple and
Michael cases come out of?the same four-square-mile,
drug-and-crime-ravaged
slice of San Francisco:
Hunters Point The confi
dential informants who
have provided informa
tion crucial to the federal
case are also deeply
involved in the Temple
case, law enforcement
sources and some of the
witnesses themselves say.
LaFreniere has led the
Temple and the Michael probes, and the
same SFPD officers have worked on both.
(LaFreniere, other federal oflicials, and the
top S.F. police officersinvolved in the task
force declined to be interviewed.)

An attorney familiar with the Michaelcase
expectsTemple to be linkedto the federal
drugconspiracy probeby allegations that he
was the enforcer, the hit man for Mr. Biggs.
Sucha chargewouid introducean elementof
violenceprobablynecessary if the govern
ment is to get longsentences iii the Michael
cases, and currently missing from them. A
local law enforcement source confirms that
the renewedTempleinvestigation grewout of
the federal investigation into the Michael
organization.

Temple's attorney, V.RoyLefcourt,also
believes thegovernment would liketolinkhis
client to Mr. Biggs. Lefcourthas formally
requested FBI documents andotherfederd
records,tryingtoestablish alinkbetween the
Temple and Michael investigations.
Obviously, Lefcourt and his clientcontend
any such link isafabrication; Lefcourt says he
has seen federal and local police documents
that indicate that the FBI persuaded San
Francisco police to reopen the Temple mur
dercasesafter theyhadbeenclosed because
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A fewsimplefectsare sufficientto illustrate
the fear Temple inspires: More than100 peo-
pie saw him gun down Mullins.The Williams
killingwas done in broad daylightwith no dis
guise. It took years of work and enormous

law enforcement

declaration to that effect, and lefcourt is try
ing to throw out the indictment alleging
Temple murdered Mullins, citing a tainted
grand jury hearing.

If these developments do not destroy the
twocases, they do illustratehowhard it is for
the government to penetrate and break up
the loose criminal structure characteristic of
most crack gangs.

Floyd Andrews under-

wanted to get into boxing. But you have to
throw back to the day. Understand what
Oakdale [a mainstrip of crack commercein
Hunters Point] was like [in the mid-'80s].
Everybody fromthe Bayfhea came there. It
was apar^all thetime."

jS£S^!!I!!Egg6Tr0RMC0MT..
L

ong before Bernard was arrested on
murder charges, the black hole of
dmgs and violence had consumed the

life of his twin brother, Lemard.
Lernard Temple had strikes

against him from day one. He was
borderlinementallyretarded and suf
fered from hyperactivity syndrome
and attention deficitdisorder, accord-.
ing to the assessmentofDr.Thomas
Hilliard, a court-appointed psycholo
gist In 1984, the twins'mother, Betty
Temple, told a psychologist that
Lernard was "mentaiiy slow, imma
ture, unable to comprehend events
around him very well, and possessing
little common sense."

A former associate of the Temple
twins says Lernard was a hit man for
crack defers, just like hisbrother. The
associate describes the twins' relation
ship simply: "Bernard was the bully,
andLem^ washisbackup."

At 16, Lemard was sent toLog Cabin j
Ranch, a Bay Area juvenile detention /
center, for grand theft. Thenext year, I
rushing to defend Bernard in a gang- r
related fighL Lemard shot a rival gang- \
banger with asawed-off .22-caliber rifle. J
He pled guilty to assault with a deadly
weapon and spent three years in a juve-

IInile detention fadlitv. ,
in another psychological report on

Lemard, CYAstaff psychologist Dr. Larry .
Nicholas came to a conclusion tliat mixes
the comic, the tragic, and the delusional: ^
"It appearsthis somewhatpassive youth, ,
feeling himselfto be vulnerable and inade
quate to deal with threatening situations,
usedthis gunas a cmtch to bolsterhis self-
confidenceand his psychological defenses." ,

Lernard Temple's life was all but com
pletely circumscribed in 1993 whenhe was
hand^ alife sentence for kiiling two people
in Sacramento, a gang rival and a man
named C.C. Cottonreader, a 400-pound
cross-dresser who took care of the 'Temple
brothers' dying grandmother.

Duringhis trialin Sacramento, Lemardfre
quently quoted from the Bible, andreferred
to God in asides.

"I remember his saying things like, 'My
arms are too short to box with God,' "
Sacramento Assistant District Attomey Steve
Grippi says.
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Armedto the Teeth: The inventory page
from a 1990 gang investigation police
report lists the astonishingarsenal
uncoveredin BernardTemple'scar and
homo.

pressure to per
suade even a few wit
nesses to tell what
they saw.

Even now, the mur
der cases against Temple seem to be rela
tively weak. There is no ballistic, blood, or
other physical evidence. Assistant District
AttorneyAndrewshas elicitedeyewitnesstes
timonyagainstTemple — but that testimony
has b^n given by convicted killers and drug
dealers who were associates of the alleged hit

stands this. "Ifit wasn't a tough
case, it wouldn't be a gang case, and I
wouldn't have it," says the prosecutor, who
has specialized in gang investigations for the
past two years.

Bi
emard Templewasbom and raised in

. Bayview-Hunters Point. When he
turned 18 in 1986 — as he stepped

into manhood — crack cocaine hit the streets
big time.

man and who have astonishing criminal Theyellowish-white nugget changed every-
records of their own. Lefcourt thinks that j thing. Crack took the African-American
Temple was taken off the streets tomake / neighborhoods of the city by the feeL held
some defendants in the Michael case feel | them upside down, and shook them until they
more comfortable with the idea offuming (_were sick,
against their former partners and becoming ^ There seemed to be no escape,
govemment witnesses. { Tdon't think you could find someone ofour

But so far, none of those defendants has \ age ^oup who didn't get caught up in dmgs,
tumed. In fact, it is the federal govemment 4 inusing itand selling it," says oneofthefed-
thathasa tumcoat problem. Oaeofthegov- / eral taskforce's confidential witnesses. "It
ernment's eight confidential witnesses —/ was in our homes. Itwasn't hidden finm you.
apparently someone theJustice Department v Itwas out there on Front Street"^
had been counting on asakey witness —has a Tempie and other young men in his neigh-
alreadv hadsub rosadiscussions with the ( borhood had pians that werebiggerthan
Michael defense team andis helping those crack.Butthe force ofcrack—the easy
attorneys in their attempts toexclude key j! money, the prestige that went with IL the sim-
wiretapping evidencefromtrial.

And in November, three months after testi
fying againstTemple, govemment witness,
Robert Nash contacted Lefcourt and told the
defense attomeythat he had liedunderoath
to the grand jury.Nashhas since signeda

Af>*-

Ipie thriiiing msh of the dmg itself —always
I pulled them back into what is known in

A. Bayview-Hunters Point as,simply, "thelife."
"We had long-term goals," the informant

says. "Wewantedto use our street savvy to
create something of ourselves. Bernard

he Templetwinsand their twobroth
ers and one sister were apparently
damaged by their parents' marriage,

which can be described as rocky, at best
Duringtlie mid-1980s, Betty Temple split

from her husband and leftfor the state capital
with Lemard and the other children. (The
couple now live together inSacramento; both
declined to be interviewed for this article.)

Bernard stayed behind in San Francisco
and lived with his father, Lawrence, a City
College custodian; Notyet a self-styled Soul-
Jacker, Bernard racked up a "very vicious"
juvenile record, filled with rapeandassault,
says InspectorHendrix.

Bernard excelled at football, track,
wrestling, andbasketball atWoodrow Wilson
HighSchool, wherehe spent his freshman
andsophomore years, andat Mission High
School, where he graduated with a C-r aver
age in1986. Hewas known asasmooth talker
and a sharpdresser."Hehad thosesmooth
edges." says James Calloway. a former dean
at Mission High.

Continued on page
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Last ExKftar Walter Mullim: The alleged firstvlcthn oftheSouMacker was^niwd down at a crap :
game at this Intersection et OahdaleAvemieand BaldwinCourt In Hunters PolnL ; 1

Soul-Jacker
Continued from pace 1.2

Beverly Hubbard, a former coimselor at the
school, says she remembers Temple being
interested mainlyin the time and locationof
the next party. "He was one of the students
who I would ask about plans for the future
who didn't have any,"she says. "I remember
the ones who had plans, and I don't remem
ber him that way."

His graduation year. Temple was arrested
for locking a girl in a schoolroom and sexu
ally assaulting her. Details of the event are
scarce in the public record; the case was dis
missed after"Temple spent three days in jail,
according to court documents.But Inspector
Hendrix,who is familiar with the case, says,
"As I remember, his friends held the door
while he went in there and brutalized the
girl"

In 1987,Temple was convicted of raping a
14-year-old girl. In a pre-sentencing interview
with a court-appointedpsychiatrist.Temple
downplayed the seriousness of his first adult
offense.

"The defendant stated that the victim
looked like she was 16, and that if she had
looked14,he wouldhave nothingto do with
her because he is not interested in children,"
the psychiatrist wrote. The defendant stated
that he had known the victim for about a
month. He described her as very fast, and
stated that she was overiyfiiendly."

"On the day of the offense, the defendant
stated that he was at home with a fiiend and
she called wanting to come over. He stated
that she came into the house and walked
directly to his room, sitting on the bed, and
they talked.He describedthe talk as 'boring,'
and felt that she was simplystalling,'likeshe
came over for one thing.' He stated that she
took ofi'her coat, he turned off the radio, and
they held each other. Then she lay back on
the bed, he unzipped her pants and pulled
them off.She told him not to tell anybody. He
stated that he put on his tape recorder, and 'I
recorded me and her.' When asked why, he
stated that it was 'to give proof to his fiiend,
Caesar, that he had had sex with her."

Templeclaimedthat the girl bragged about
the sex, the bragging got back to her mother.

and when the mother confi-onted the girl, she
cried rape.Afterpleadingguiltyto statutory
rape in December 1987, Temple was sen
tenced to three years probation based in part
on the recommendation of the psychiatrist,
RonaldLevy.

"I find nothing fi"om a psychiatric point of
view which would lead me to the conclusion
that this defendantconstitutesa danger to the
health and welfare of others. I conclude he is
suitable for probation," Levy wrote to the
court

Levycouldn'thavebeen more mistaken.

Less than ayear after the rape, in
October 1988, the Soul-Jacker bap
tized himself in the blood of Walter

Mullins. According to a former gang associ
ate, it was Temple's first hit. "He got scared
and he backed off for a while," the associate
says. "But then he came back like the
Tasmanian devil."

By the time Temple allegedly killed
Mullins, the Soul-Jacker was a legend in
Hunters Point. In his 1996 book Street Soldier
One Man's Struggle to Save a Generation —
OneLifeat a Time,Joseph MarshallJr., the
co-founder of the Omega BoysClub,a group
that helps reform youthful offenders,
described Temple in this way: "A rock of a
kid ... widely known as the toughest gang-
banger in Hunters Point. His nickname was
Mani, for Maniac.There was nothing on two
legs — and probably four — that Bernard
couldn't beat up. He was the kind of kid who
would walk up to you and knock you out just
because he felt like it, the classic 'crazy nig
ger.'"

A San Francisco police officer who has
worked extensively in Hunters Point over the
years backs up that assessment. "He would
always try and make a calm situation into a
hostile one," theofficer says. "Ifwewere talk
ing to a couple of youngsters, he would say
something like, 'Why are you harassing
them?' He was a shit disturber wbo would
always try and disturb the calmness of the
contact"

In the late '80s and early '90s, turf wars
raged among the gangs of Hunters Point,
Sunnydale,and the Fillmore. By virtually all



accounts,Temple wasan Instigatorof the vio
lence, a divisive force who opposed commu
nityleaderstryingto stopthe warfere. In fact.
Temple was a leader of the HP mob and,
therefore, at the center of the most vicious
confrontations. But not even a Soul-Jacker is
bulletproof.

OnApril Fools'Dayof1990, Temple'schief
rival from the Sunnydale mob, Ernest Hill,
shot him in the stomach with a shotgun, and
Templealmostdied.

A police report shows that Temple was
uncooperative with investigators on the
shooting case,telling themhe'd"takecareof
business." Temple's "business" would leadto
the most deadly cycle of gang violence in

- Southeast San Francisco in recent memory.

Amazingly, as Bernard Temple was
planningretributionfor being shot,
he was chosen by tben-Mayor Art

Agnos to serveon an 18-member committee
called 'The Mayor'sTeam" thatwasexpected
to advise Agnos on gang-related issues.

C(Agnos once dressed the group intuxedos
) and feted them at the swanky Carnelian
7 Room.)

Agnos' decision to tap Bernard Temple for
public service wasn't merely the resultof
Agnos' tendency to listen to stupid or ill-
informed advisers, although thatcertahjly

"played a rolein the insanely innrp'""rri^
^oice. 10putitsimply, Bernard Temple had
and, by most accounts, still has charisma.
There's an odd coloration to his character
&at softens the violent streaks of red.

Temple fooled more thanwhite liberal for
mer social workers like Agnos. The Soul-
Jackerseemstohavebeenabletofool people
in his owncommunity. One ofTemple'sold
friends from Bayvlew-Hunters Point,
Shirletha Calhoun, spun into voicocracking
hystericswhen informed thatTempleis in
jcdl, awfflting trial ontwocounts ofmurder.

Back then, Calhounsaid.Temple was read
ingthe Bible, quoting Scripture in daily con
versation,and tellingpeoplehe was going to
usehispowers ofpersuasion todothe Lord's
work. At the time, Calhoun was trying to
negotiate a peacebetweenwarring gangs in
Sunnydale and Hunters Point. She .
organized a "peace caravan"
and loaded up several cars
with fatigued gang- ^•'nbh.©
bangers from Sunny- ^ • _ _
dale - gang- ^"XVerse
bangers wbo were / and.
Temple's sworn / - . %
enemies. / d3rxV©~byS bll3.t ^

The caravan j unf</rtun4t©lyi but
was driyr,ng.™J„ T
down Third | ©xt©nsxv©ly d©£xnes
Street toward u,, Cn-i Tl^HP, Calhoun said, 5ayViewt;;Hur^t©rS POXnt
when she spotted \Bernard*^^m|Jl© is

t©rrijfying
l©g4nd

to build his "rep" as the Soul-Jacker, gang-
bangerextraordinaire.

"TOile monitoring gang activityand nar
cotics dealing inthe Potrero District [theS.F.
police district coveredby Potrero Station,
which includes Hunters Point and the

Bayview) for the past twoand a half
years.Templehas cometo the

'S attention of this uniton an
1: almost daily basis.

Temple was the ac-
ClirugS, knowledged leader

d©4tb and
'X. \

of the Oakdale and
Baldwin set (sub-
gang) of the
Hunters Point

.gang," . John

Temple coming out
of a store. "I still
remember it like it was
yesterday," she said. "I
told Bernard what we were
do'mg, andas soonas the words
'peace caravan' came outofmy mouth, he
started getting allexcited andjumpingupand
down."

Temple jumped into a convertible with his
Sunnydale rivals, sitting right upfront for ^
to see as tiie caravandroveslowlytowardhis
HuntersPo'mt turt Onthe way,Calhounsaid.
Temple stood up in the convertible, not
unlike a campaigning politician, exhorting
peopleon the sidewalk,yelling,"Peace.
Peace."

People began calling back to Temple,
Calhoun recalled. "Peace, peace," they
chanted; some jumped in their cars.

By the time the caravan reached HP, it
included a longlineofHPcarsandkids.The
drivers were honking their horns, Calhoun

Fowlie, a veteran
narcotics inspec
tor who is now
servingon the fed

eral gang task
force, wrote in a June

1990report "Temple's
police contacts have

mostlybeen involving crimes
of violence."

Atthe time,Fowlie waswatching Temple
closely, waiting torhimtoviolate theterms of
the probation he received as partofhis 1987
sentencefor statutoryrape.Underthe proba
tion agreement Temple could not carry a
firearm.

After theApril shooting, streetsources told
Fowliethat Temple was packinga gun. But
Fowlie wasplaying against time; the proba
tionwould expire at theendof1990.

On the afternoon of May 22,1990, shots
werefired in the Army Streetprojects on the
back side of Potrero Hill. Police informants
attributedthe shots toTemple,who,the infor
mants said,wasgunningfor Hill. The shots
missedthe'u- target—at leastthatafternoon.

Thatevening, however, wasstainedbyone
ofthe bloodiest drive-by shootings in tliehis
toryof a Sunnydale-Hunters Pointgang war
that has Included dozens of rolling gun bat
tles.The carnage at ThirdStreetand Palou
Avenueis still legendary in policecircles.
Homicidedetectives— Hendrix in particular
—are stilllooking forsomeofthe shooters.

The massacre began this way,accordingto
Hendrix:Hillwas cruising in a car filled with
fellow Sunnydale gangbangers, one named
Harold Kyer (wbo happened tobe another of
Mayor Agnos' gangexperts). Hill spotted
Temple's carintraffic. ButTemple wasnotin
it or anywhere nearthe intersection ofThird
and Palou. Temple's car wasbeingusedbya
friend who was giving a ride home to two
Omega Boys.

Hill wanted desperately to get atTemple's
car,buttherewas a carinbetween, driven by
Kim Sturdivant, an innocent bystander. Hill
started rammingSturdivant's car withbis
own, trying togetheroutoftheway. Buther
car spun out, endingup side by side with
Hill'scar, still blocking the wayto Temple's
vehicle. 'Shoot the bitch," Hill ordered one of
his gangmates, and a shotgun blastended
Stuidivant's 24-yearlife.

Temple told Fowlie hewas themtended tar
get, and the incident does appearto have
been a retaliation for the shooting earlier in
die dayon Army Street. In all, two vehicles
andfive people were shotup. Apregnant girl
standing on the corner — her name was
Muffin — also died.

Hill was subsequently convicted of
Sturdivant's murder and is serving a life sen
tence in Mule Creek Prison.

After tbe Third and Palou massacre, Fowlie
was intent on getting Temple offthe street.
Otlierwise, thecycle ofretribution would only
escalate.Temple soonofferedhimselfup on a
s'llverlegal platter.

The CaliforniaHighwayPatrol arrested
Continued on page 1.6

Last Exit for Jacky Williams; Temple allegedly filled Williams full eflead Inside H&K Liquors and Dell
onF'ltzgerald Avenue In1991.

"I thoughthe wasgoingto be a minister!"
she screamed.

Calhoun knew Temple when he had just
gotten outofthe hospital after being shot.
She was close enough to Temple to have
been part of a groupof people whoprayed
over Temple's supine body in the hospital.
"Weliftedhim up; stie said.

said. They continued yelling the word,
"Peace."

It appears that Temple was conducting
business as usualduringthe fewweeks
of quiet that followed the peace cara

van.He waslooking for Ernest Hill, the man
whoshot himon April Fools' Day, and trying



SFPD's Impector Javert likethedog^ poUceman from Victor Hugo's classic las UbirMes,
vstonui homloldo Inspector Napoleon Hendrta has pursued Bernard Tompla with unrelenting aaL

Soul-Jacker
Continued from page X8
Temple in Modestofor carryinga stolen.357
Magnumpistol. In fact, the pistol had been
stolen from the Highway Patrol. Possessing
the weapon constituted a violation of
Temple's parole, and the San Francisco
ftobation Department planned on revoidng
his probation at his next scheduled court
appearance. That wouldhavebeenJune 14.

Bayview-HuntersPoint exploded in gang
warffa"e — again — on June 12and 13.Gang
attacksand gunshots ricocheted all over the
neighborhood, culminating in a melee on
Whitney Young Circle, which borders
Ridgetop Parkin the heart ofHuntersPoint

On June 13, more than 100 mourners, a
mbcture of members of several different
gangswhowere drunk or high on drugs or
both, poured out of a funeral for a Hunters
Pointgang member. They started shooting
up the general area with semiautomatic
weapons. Fowlie's police unit was among
those answeringthe call."Amongthis crowd
were nearly all the known gangmembers
from Shoreview, Harbor Road, Northridge,
Oakdale and Baldwin, the Fladands to the 3
The HardWaycrew," Fowlie reportedat the
time.

BernardTemplewas there too.AndFowlie
saw his chance to nab the Soul-Jacker for a
clear probation violation. Temple gave the.
officer permission to search his house,
Fowlie's report states. The offlcerdiscovered
more than enough to end Temple's probation.

What Fowlie found may not have consti
tuted legal proofthat Templewas the Soul-
Jacker, a complete, badass killer. But the
haul,as listed ina policereport, is impressive,
nonetheless:

One Chinese AKS-762 assault rifle.
A red S.F. 49ers knit cap with eyeholes cut

out

One black Oakland Raiders knit cap with
two eyeholes cut out

One side-kick shoulder holster.

One black knit cap with two eyeholes cut
out

One box of Remington .38-caliber ammo
containing25liverounds.

One box ofWinchesterAAplusTrap Loads
12-gaugeshotgun shells containing 15 live
shells.

Onecamouflage flakjacket
Three magazinesloadedwith live rotmds

for an AKS-762.
AMossberg12-gauge shotgun.
TWothousand dollars in U.S. ciurency.
In court.Templepledguiltyto violating his

parole and was sentenced to three years in
San Quentin State Prison. It seemed Fowlie
had succeeded in eliminating, until 1993 at
least, one of the motivating forces for the
deadly cycle of retribution and death in
Hunters Point

ButTempledidless thanoneyearinprison
and was back on the streets in June 1991.
Almostimmediately, it is alleged, he picked
upanothermiuder contract

A warm summer afternoon fades into
evening. Around 6:30 p.m., Jacky
Williams makes a fatal decision: He

buys some beer and snacks at H&Kliquors
and Delicatessen in Hunters Point one block
from the desecrated Alice Griflithprojects.

The deadly nature of this decision is con
nected to a decision Williams made earlier,
when he broke into the home of a major
crack supplier and stole large amounts of
drugsandcash.

As the clerk rings up Williams' purchase.
Templejumpsfroma car at the curb, pullsa
hooded sweater over his head, and walks up
behind Williams, according to the grand jury
testimony of twoeyewitnesses.

One of the witnesses, Otis Gains, was on
the phone in the store whenTemple walked
in. "He didn't say anything," Gains told the
grand jury last November. "He just walked
up toJacl^Williams and shot him."

Actually, Temple is alleged to have shot
Williams twice at the base of the neck. The
bullets didn't kill Williams immediately. One
cut through a carotid artery. Both lodged in
Williams' shattered jawbone, but somehow
the dying man managed to stagger from the
store and fall face up in a pile on the street
Temple finished the job, firing several more
bullets into or toward Jacky Williams' chest u



He Iked 10 furiously thst, the coroner's trol of his Honda, 150 feet from the
report will show, some of Uie bullets missed Alemany Boulevard offramp. He sideswipes
their target and ricochet^ off the cement the center divider, spins out slams head-on
In nf SP'"S 180 degrees, and,
DilM sBU Iinknn'ir'f"? accom- heading backward, hits the divider one
auAoriol -niAZ 'he front end into anauthorihes. The car drove oft, ,r iMf .; t accordion and his own head into abloody

tb» oofi,, iQon D AT- . ®es3. "Temple and hispassengers scrambleythe early 19Ws Bernard Temple across lanes of freeway traffic to jump into
had oeveloM a fearsome reputa- one of the other HP cars and head off for
hon not onlyfor precision murder,

butalsofor the art of turf-warrior ultravio-
lence.

Consider the 9th of September, 1991,
three months after Temple whacked
Williams. It's a clear day, andapproxi
mately10gangbangersfromHuntersPoint
load up in several cars: a raggedy-ass
brown Olds Cutlass; two Mustangs, black
and green; another Olds Cutlass, stripped
ofpaint and primer gray; a Buick Skylark; a
MercuryCougar;and a gray, two-door
Datsun.

Bernard Temple isdriving hisgirlfriend's
four-door Honda. Riding with him are
DannyBoyWilliams and RobertCrittle.

The HPmobhavearmed themselves with
golf clubs and guns. They aren't going to
the driving range. Theprevious night a
Hunters Point kid had hisasskicked bya
kid from Oceanview.

It's payback time.
Their caravanrumblinginto the rival

neighborhood. Temple and hiscrew spot
Andrew Isler and Robert Blackman stand
ingat Randolph andHeadstreets.

the hospital.
When police and state troopers show up

at SanFrancisco General Hospital to inves
tigate the Oceanside beatings and tliehit-
aiid-ntn accident on280, they Gnd astrange
situation indeed. Temple andhis passen
gers lie on gumeys in the hall outside the
emergency room; inside, doctors are work
ing to save Winston's eyeand patch up
Isler.

Despite all the mayhem of that dayin
September 1991; regai^ess of the negative
opinionsofTemple's probation officer,
developed overtwo yearsofwork with the
gangbanger; regardles's of the 2-1/2-year
gang investigation by Officer Fowlie that
established Temple as a gang leader;
regardless oftheman's widespread reputa-,
tion as a hard-ass gangmember, a killer, a'
soul-jacker; regardless of his well-known!
andpivotal role in thegang war frenzy in"
Bayview-Hunters Point; regardlessof all
thesehorribly Incriminating realities, as a
result of the mayhem of Sept.9, 1991,
Bernard Temple Isrequired only to plead
gidlty toone minor chaige; receiving stolen— "V,™ guiuj lu ouc iiunor cnarge: receiving

Is that thenigga? one ofthe HP crew ,,property, abeeper hetook from Isler.
asks, refemng to the two men. Temple issentenced on Feb. 27,1992 to

The cars come to ahalt and gunshots ring :16 months in jail. Even that iseventually
outBlackman runs off, successfully evad- . reduced to nine months of actual lockup in
ing his would-be attackers. Isler Is less for- • thecounty clink. By Christmas, he's back
tunateas he high-tails it upthe hillonHead on the street
Street and dives under a car to hide.

"Should we kill him?" someone asks as
the HP contingent spots Isler cowering
under the car.

"Yes," the answer comes.
A furtive grasping of hands, and Isler is

dragged out to what he thinks is his certain
doom.

He feels a violent force strike the back of
his head, and he thinks he's been shot But
Isler is in luck (which is, granted, an
extremely relative concept at jpTi
this point). He's merely
being beaten into sub- ' I
mission with golf . a.T
clubs.

After the beat
ing, Temple and
his posse drive
off looking for
more action.
They find their
next victim,
Russell Win

the

obert Nash is trapped in the worst
imaginable way. Now that he has

— _ ratted on the Soul-Jacker and
screwed the DA byrecanting his testimony
against Temple, Nash has a contract killer
and a task force fullof prosecutors and fed
eral agents dropping him from their
Christmascard lists. But liveshavea wayof
getting tangled up like uncoiled fishing line

when the federalgovernmentbrings its
power to bear.

Gang prosecutor Floyd

CaS0\ Andrews says Nash, his
_ , I 1. ^ former star witness,
tijrst SCata turned snitch in

-i 1903 when, at the
foggy bottom of a
fumbling crimi
nal career, FBI

R!

'prosecutloo, to com^^
out o§^a. t;asjtf\force \

ins :.ocai\ polic^TS~prolf
FBI,

ston, waiting for V]_cohol
a haircut appoint ,
ment in front of a
barber shop on
Broad Street, three
blocks from where the HP
gangleftIslerbleeding on the
sidewalk.

Jumping outofTemple's car,Danny Boy
confronts Winston, demanding money he
says heisowed. Winston is less than forth
coming, and Danny Boy raps him over the
head witha golfclub.AsWinston tries to
escape intoa nearby liquorstore, Danny
Boy whacks him intheface, severely dam
aging his eye and breaking the club.

Apparently satisfied with theirviolent
mission. Temple and theothercarsload up
and headonto nearby Highway 280 toward
the safety of Hunters Point. Screaming
down the highway in clear weather. Temple

con-

Bureau of

ioba^co.
irearms,

and

, agent LaFre-
•ifi witK the nlel-e was there

" waiting for him
with an offer he

didn't refuse.
At the time,

Nash was going to
Fresno State Univer

sity under an assumed
name and playing tailback

for the college football team,
the Bulldogs. His rap sheet at the

time,which waslaunched in1987 at theage
of 19,includedthree convictionsforposses
sion of crack for sale.

He says he had moved to Fresnohoping
to leave behind a San Francisco arrest war
rant for attacking his wife with a knife.
Down in the San Joaquin Valley, though,
Nash couldn't help screwing up again: He
got busted carrying crack and was ordered
to participate in a drug program.

Somehow, LaFrcniere found out, and
Nash says he was returned to San
Francisco. There, hefaced tiie possibility of
seri- Continued on paCo 18

0U8 prison time fortheknife attack Mdthe
violation of the probated sentence he
received for a 1992 drugbust

Back In S.F., with the state pen staring at
u ' made a deal. Court recordsshow thathe was sentenced to a mere 79

days in jail —a sentence that happened to
precisely equal thetime hehad already
served in jail.

Back on probation and out ofjail, Nash
was free to helpthe federal gangtask
force.

In June, Nash was busted for shopilfling
and passing bad checks; hegotprobation
again, he says. At the same time, he
decided to split thestate. It'sunclear ifhe
hadLaFreniere's permission.

Nash landed in Kansas, where he
attended astate college until May 1995. He
also accumulated yet another criminal
charge; this time it was sexual
assault. Nash says he was
tracked down againby
LaFreniere, who con- , Bd
vinced the Kansas
authorities to hold
off on the sex
charge and
allow him to
take his infor
mant bacluto.
S.F. Landing
here in the
summer of
1995, Nash

change my face and fingerprints and relo
cate my family. Later on 1 found out that
someone was spreading my name around
the street as an Informant. 1believe that
this was apother tactic of the police to pres
sure me into helping them."

Nash says his handcuffswere taken off
only ashewas being led tothegrand jury
room to give his shakytestimony against
BernardTemple.

Even though 1lied about everything
else," Nash's recantation concludes, "1
could not lie that 1saw Bernard shoot
Walter Muilins because I never saw ithap
pen."

Andrews says the declaration isapack of
lies.

one of Nash's erratic behavior sur
prises Andrews. He knows well
whohis witnessesare, howmuch

of a credibility problemeach of them will
present Any conceivable jury will

be highly unimpressed with
this cast of characters.

Would you take the
word of Otis Gains,

cases

the

fout-Bqukre-

who, a police
source says,
turned state's evi
dence only after
he was caught
aiUh—a. "phar
macy" of drugs,
including

heroin? Gains is
a guy who was

convicted of car
jacking someone in

1992 and shooting up
the car in the process.

The same year. Gains was
convicted and sentenced to two

years in prison for possession of sale
amounts of heroin. When Gains wasa juve
nile, he was convicted of vehicular homi

ou :

mile.

promptly got in
trouble again. He
was arrested twice,
for car theft and for yet
another wife-beating. He
got three months and in
December was out on the streets again,
workingfor the feds.

Nash says LaFreniere managed to
develop another hammer to hold over him.
In April 1996, Nash's brother was arrested
for assaulting police officers in S.F. and
facedup to fiveyears in prison."It was the
weight over me," Nash says. "If 1 did the
right thing, the case would go away."

In August, Nash took the stand against
the Soui-Jacker.

Apparently, though, Nash thought he
had done the task force enough favors. In
November, he called Lefcourt, and in a
matter of hours was in Temple's lawyer's
office,drafting a declaration.

In his sworn declaration, Nash recants
his grand jury testimony, describing how,
he says, he was spun to rat on Temple.
Nash's version is thick with police and FBI
heavy-handedness. He says Hendrix, the
S.F.police inspector, told him on two occa
sions that "street sources" were saying
Templewasgoingto kiilNash's family.

Nash also says LaFreniere and Andrews
calledhim to a meeting onTreasure Island.
"1 was told by [the men] that they wanted
to get Bernard on drug-related homicides
that were capital offenses and were using
this case to incarcerate Bernard to encour
age other witnesses to come forward,"
Nash's declaration says.

OnAug. 13,1996, thatdeclaration claiins,
Nash was arrested in Alameda Superior
Court and returned to Andrews' office in
the San Francisco Hall of Justice.

"1 was threatened with being incarcer
ated and 'bounced around the system' for a
long time and that1would never seeday
light if1did notcooperate," thedeclaration
says. "They told me that 1didn't want to
end uplikemy friend EricThomas, who
hadbeen shot and paralyzed by the police.
If1didcooperate, they would getmewhat
ever1wanted, and they would help me

drug and-

Hun lers

Podjnt.

cide.

rime-

And then there's Charles Johnson. He's a
witness against Temple. He's a killer, too.
In October 1981, Johnson and another man
walked into a grocery store in Bayview-
Hunters Point and shot and kilied 35-year-
oid Jamil Abed, the counterman, during a
botched robbery. After two mistriais, the
DA allowed Johnson to plead guilty to vol
untary manslaughter, for which he received
four years in prison.

Andrews drops Into an imitation of a pos
sible address to the jury in a trial ofTemple:
"Ladies and gentlemen you are going to
hate everyoneyouhear fromtoday."

That's just the way it is when you try to
break up gangs, Andrews says. The wit
nesses are bound to be as bad as the defen
dants.

"We are rarely able to go to trial in gang
cases because of witness reluctance and
otherproblems," Andrews says. "And when
we do, it's really painful."

How successful the task force will be in
the Temple and the Michael cases is hard
to predict. But even if state and federal
authorities get everything they want — if
Bernard Temple goes to prisonforI'de, ifall
16 Michael organization defendants get
heavy sentences—police familiar with
crackgangssaytherewill always be some
onetopick uptheslack inBayview-Hunters
Point. There will always be new dealers,
andpeople willing to killforprofit.

"He's just one of many," says an S.F.
police officer who is anexpert incrack
gangs. The officer is talking about Charles
Michael, buthiswords apply even when the
gangbanger inquestion isBernard Temple,
assassinextraordinaire, the one and only
Soul-Jacker ofSanFrancisco. _

"People have already filled hisshoes. B1
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